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Go Beyond
the Guidebooks
Suitcases, cameras, and thermos flasks at the ready folks;
it’s time to find out how our small-group tours balance
local secrets with classic highlights.
Our award-winning adventures cater for just 16 travellers
or less. Each tour comes with its own passionate driverguide, who knows the stories, sights and secrets of the
area you’re visiting. And you get a chance to support the
local communities.
Okay, so you may end up off the beaten tourist track.
But after 25 years of experience, we know the best
adventures never take the straight and narrow path. So,
what are you waiting for? Get planning, get packing, and
get exploring with us.

Celebrating 25 Years

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Robin started our tour company with one wee bus in 1993. Since
then we’ve given over £100,000 in cash and kind to community and
environmental projects, shared our favourite places with more than
750,000 passengers, and have departures from Edinburgh, Glasgow,
Inverness, London, and Dublin. It's fair to say he’s pretty proud and
amazed about how far we've come.
£* Entrance costs not included
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Kleingruppengarantie – mit maximal 16 Mitreisenden. Durchführungsgarantie – wenn Sie gebucht haben, dann reisen
Sie auch! Wir garantieren eine einzigartige Reise – oder erhalten Sie Ihr Geld zurück. Da unsere Gruppen aus maximal 16
Personen bestehen, bekommen Sie viel mehr Leistung für Ihr Geld. Mehr persönliche Aufmerksamkeit, mehr Zeit mit den
Einheimischen, mehr Zeit auf wenig befahrenen Nebenstrassen und einfach mehr authentische Briten Erlebnisse – denn
Rabbie’s fühlt sich verpflichtet, Ihnen eine einzigartige und bereichernde Erfahrung zu bieten, an die Sie ein Leben lang
zurückdenken werden.
Garanzia di piccoli gruppi - Massimo 16 passeggeri. Partenze garantite - Prenotate, Partite! Esperienza Garantita - Soddisfatti
o rimborsati! Escursioni con un massimo di 16 passeggeri per offrire il massimo valore, più attenzione personale, più
tempo con le persone del posto, meno tempo sull’autobus, più tempo nelle stradine meno conosciute e, nel complesso,
un’esperienza britannica più autentica, perché l’impegno di Rabbie’s consiste nel fornire un’esperienza unica e irripetibile e
un bellissimo ricordo che vi accompagni per tutta la vita.

Grupos Reducidos Garantizados - Máximo de 16 pasajeros. Salida Garantizada - ¡Si Reserva, Viaja! Experiencia garantizada
- ¡O le devolvemos su dinero! Viajando con un máximo de 16 pasajeros, le garantizamos mayor beneficio, más atención
personalizada, más tiempo con los habitantes locales, menos tiempo en el autobús y más en rutas apartadas. En general una
experiencia británica más auténtica, porque el cometido de Rabbie’s es el de ofrecer a sus clientes una experiencia única y
enriquecedora que recordarán para toda la vida.

La garantie de petits groupes - 16 passagers maximum. La garantie des départs - Vous avez réservé, vous partez! La
Guarantie de L’Expérience - Ou on vous rembourse! Ses tours d’un maximum de 16 passagers, vous permettront de profiter
d’une attention plus personnalisée, d'avoir plus de temps pour rencontrer les locaux, moins de temps dans l’autocar, plus de
temps sur les routes pittoresques et ainsi une experience plus authentique de la Grande Bretagne, bref d’avoir un voyage sur
mesure. Ainsi grace à Rabbie’s vous vivrez une expérience unique et riche dont vous vous souviendrez toute votre vie.

精品旅游团，保证最多16名乘客。立即预定，保证出发! 我们保证为您带来优质的旅行体验！因为我们的团队最多只有16人，所以您
会获得更多的个人关注，更多的时间与当地人相处，更多的时间在小路上，以及更加地道的英国体验。Rabbie’s承诺将为您提供一
个独特而有益的体验，让您终生难忘。

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 131 226 3133

£* Entrance
Lorem ipsum
costsdolor
not included
mit ame

Why choose Rabbie's
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You make your trip
your own

Your trip is good for
communities

Sustainability – it’s
important to us

We provide the timetable; and along the way
you choose where you want to eat, sleep,
and which attractions you want to see. So,
if you want to stop off and feed a Highland
cow or linger longer in a castle courtyard
with a glass of wine, you can.

To get a real flavour of somewhere, it
makes sense to recommend locally owned
accommodation and restaurants. And we
always try to take you to those smaller places
that offer something special and unique. This
means you get a more authentic experience,
and your trip supports local communities.

The places we visit are part of our history.
And we want to preserve the environments
we visit, so they can be enjoyed by future
generations. This means we have strict
policies, and for every ton of carbon we
use, we donate £10 to environmental and
community projects. Since 2008, we’ve
given £74,667 in cash and £31,971 in kind.
We don’t do this to make us feel good. We
do this because we should.

You have unrivalled
access here, there, and
everywhere
Unlike those big buses, our small and
nimble coaches can go to all sorts of remote
places you’d never ever usually get to see.
It’s like having the mobility of a car with
the ‘knowledgeability’ of a local. And you
experience it all with a bunch of folk who
like the things you do.

You’re in safe,
experienced hands
We’re not as old as the hills you may
be visiting, but we do have 25 years’
experience and knowledge of doing what
we do for people like yourself.

Your adventure is
guaranteed
You book your trip, you go. Simple as that.
We always depart when we say we will, and
if anything we do goes wrong during your
trip, we'll refund all of your money.

"As legends go, our guide
was at the very least, well…
legendary! His stories made
us laugh and nearly cry at times.
Stories and stops with a local touch
that made our tour feel like we
were part of something. And I
guess we are now."

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 131 226 3133

£* Lorem ipsum dolor mit ame

Title Here
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You'll like our guides
Throw away your guidebooks and turn off that satnav.
Our driver-guides know your once-in-a-lifetime trip isn’t a
checklist of 'must-sees'. It’s an experience that blends local
stories with epic destinations.
Some of them are history geeks and can tell you who
owned every castle in Britain. Others are geologists and
know how old all the mountains are. And a few of them
are bagpipe-playing-haggis-eating Scots who’ll dedicate
themselves to making you love their country as much as
they do.
So on our tours, they tell laugh-out-loud stories, connect
you with historic tales, and immerse you in the legendary
music and culture.
And if you’re lucky, they may even sing for you.

Ally Palmer
"I love to be at the front. Safe in the
knowledge there's a team behind me giving
me the support I need, allowing me the
freedom to do my thing, my way. Outside of
work, my dream is to tour round the world
on my bike like Mark Beaumont."

Karen Marr
"There's an old saying that goes something
like this... "Life is not measured by the
amount of breaths you take, but by the
moments that take your breath away..."
That's how we view things here."

Visit rabbies.com to book or
orcall
call+44(0)
+44(0)141
131291
2265005
3133

Peter Falconer
“I have worked for Rabbies for a number
of years, I look forward to every season.
Being a driver guide is hugely rewarding.
Having the opportunity to share our
landscape, culture and history with people
from around the world. Every day brings
something £*
new."
Entrance costs not included

About Glasgow
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Glasgow
Glasgow is Scotland’s cultured capital. There
are cool milk bars, incredible art installations,
tasty forward-thinking cuisine, and great
music venues. What’s more, is it’s fantastically
close to the best of the Highlands.

1

2

3

Listen to
traditional
music

Visit the
Kelvingrove
Art Gallery

Explore the
Royal Botanic
Gardens
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Discover the
architecture of
Glasgow University

Go on a shopping
spree on Buchanan
Street
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So, make this your base for your trip to
Scotland and combine the pioneering city
with the best of the Highlands.

Top 5 things to do

Departure & Return
All our Glasgow tours depart from outside Parish Hall, 266
George Street (next to the City Chambers, between North
Frederick Street and John Street), Glasgow, Scotland. This is a
pick-up point only, so if you want to talk to someone, please
go to the Glasgow iCentre near the Gallery of Modern Art.
Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 131 226 3133

When to go on tour
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One Day Tours

Half Day Tours
Day
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun

Dep
09.00
13.15
09.00
13.15
09.00
13.15
09.00
13.15
09.00
13.15
09.00
13.15

Ret
13.00
17.45
13.00
17.45
13.00
17.45
13.00
17.45
13.00
17.45
13.00
17.45

Tours
p8
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery
The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel
Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery

Day
Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Three Day Tours
Sat
Day
Mon
Wed
Sat

Dep
09.00
10.00
09.00
09.00

Ret
19.30
18.00
19.30
19.30

Tours
p11
Isle of Skye
Isle of Arran Adventure*
The Isle of Skye
The Isle of Skye

Sun

* (Apr - Oct)

Please be at the
departure point 15
minutes before your
tour departs.

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 131 226 3133

Dep
08.00
09.00
08.30
09.30
08.00
09.00
08.30
09.30
08.00
09.00
08.30
08.00
09.00
08.30
09.30
08.00
09.00
08.30
09.30
08.00
09.00
08.30
08.00
09.00
08.30

Ret
19.45
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.45
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.45
18.00
19.00
19.45
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.45
18.00
19.00
18.00
19.45
18.00
19.00
19.45
18.00
19.00

Tours
p9 - p10
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Culzean Castle, Burns Country & the Ayrshire Coast*
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Culzean Castle, Burns Country & the Ayrshire Coast*
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Culzean Castle, Burns Country & the Ayrshire Coast*
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Culzean Castle, Burns Country & the Ayrshire Coast*
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles
Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands
Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky
Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles

Half Day Tours
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The Kelpies & Falkirk Wheel

Half Day

On this tour you skip the kilts, castles and
whisky and get a modern Scottish experience.
You visit the Falkirk Wheel, the only rotating
boat lift in the world. And you experience
the Kelpies, a beautiful and world-renowned
contemporary sculpture. Join this tour and
learn about state-of-the-art Scotland.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•

The Kelpies sculptures
Helix Park & the Forth & Clyde Canal
The Falkirk Wheel £

Date
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat &
Sun (All Year)

Time
Departs 09.00
Returns 13.00

Loch Lomond & Whisky Distillery

Price
Adult from £23
Student/Senior from £20

Half Day

Blend the beauty of Loch Lomond with the
flavours of Glengoyne whisky. This afternoon
trip takes you straight from the centre of
Glasgow into the Highlands. You’ll learn how
pure volcanic water is transformed into tasty,
honey-coloured whisky. And you’ll explore
one of Scotland’s most eye-wateringly
beautiful lochs. It’s your opportunity to
explore two of Scotland’s national treasures
in one afternoon.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•

Loch Lomond & The Trossachs 		
National Park
Balloch Country Park
Glengoyne Whisky Distillery £

Date
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat &
Sun (All Year)

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Time
Departs 13.15
Returns 17.45

Price
Adult from £23
Student/Senior from £20

£* Entrance costs not included
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1 Day Tours

Loch Ness, Glencoe & the Highlands

1 Day

Journey into the Highlands on our monstersized day tour. Hear the legendary stories of
the Jacobites; gaze into gorgeous Glencoe,
and get a chance to spot the mythical Loch
Ness Monster. It’s perfect if you’re short on
time and want to see as much as you can.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Rannoch Moor
Glencoe
Great Glen
Fort Augustus
Loch Ness
Grampian Mountains
Highland Perthshire

Date
Every day (All Year)

Time
Departs 08.00
Returns 19.45

Stirling Castle, Loch Lomond National Park & Whisky

Price
Adult from £44
Student/Senior from £41

1 Day

Imagine battles against the grand walls of
Stirling Castle. Follow in the footsteps of the
outlaws that hid around Loch Lomond. And
relive the journeys taken by Rob Roy and
William Wallace. This tour is perfect to learn
about the heroes, tragedies and landscapes
that defined Scottish history.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Stirling Castle £
The Trossachs
Rob Roy Country
Balmaha Nature Trail Walk
Loch Lomond
Glengoyne Whisky Distillery £

Date
Every day (All Year)

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Time
Departs 09.00
Returns 18.00

Price
Adult from £36
Student/Senior from £33

£* Entrance costs not included
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1 Day Tours

Oban, Glencoe & Highland Lochs & Castles

1 Day

This is the epic castles straight from
Hollywood blockbusters. It’s the lochs that
need to be seen to be believed. And it's the
historic towns that boast battle ravaged
tales. Take this tour and venture into the
Scotland of your imagination.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kilchurn Castle
Inveraray
Glencoe
Loch Awe
Rest and Be Thankful Pass
Oban
Loch Lomond National Park

Date
Every Day (All Year)

Time
Departs 08.30
Returns 19.00

Culzean Castle, Burns Country & the Ayrshire Coast

Price
Adult from £40
Student/Senior from £37

1 Day

Spend the day exploring the fascinating
castles, culture, and history at a relaxing
pace. This tour is ideal if you love beautiful
buildings, gardens, and coastal views, as well
as the poems of Robert Burns.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culzean Castle and Gardens £
Clifftop walk
Dunure and the Ayrshire Coast
Robert Burns birthplace museum £
Alloway Old Kirk (Church)
The original "Brig O' Doon"
Whitelee Windfarm
Date
Mon, Tue, Thu & Fri
(April - Oct)

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Time
Departs 09.30
Returns 18.00

Price
Adult from £34
Student/Senior from £31

£* Entrance costs not included
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3 Day Tours

The Isle of Skye

3 Day

Spend three days weaving through the
landscapes, legends, and landmarks of
Skye. You stay in the quaint town of Portree,
and you explore the scenery that inspired
countless myths and legends. When you
get home, you’ll understand why this little
island deserves its large reputation.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eilean Donan Castle £
Glencoe
Quiraing Mountain Pass
Neist Point
Five Sisters of Kintail
Loch Ness

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Date
Mon, Wed & Sat
(Mar - Oct)

Time
Departs 09.00
Returns 19.30

Isle of Arran Adventure

Price
Adult from £125
Student/Senior from £115

3 Day

The Isle of Arran contains everything
everyone loves about Scotland in 452
square kilometres. You find stags frolicking
through forests, a castle perched on the
side of a river, and all the seafood and
whisky you could want. Join this tour and
discover ‘Scotland in Miniature’.
Highlights Include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Culzean Castle £
Robert Burns Country
Brodick and Brodick Castle £
Isle of Arran Distillery £
Machrie Moor Standing Stones
Kintyre Peninsula
Loch Lomond

Day 1

Day 2

Day 3

Date
Monday (April - Oct)

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Time
Departs 10.00
Returns 18.00

Price
Adult from £143
Student/Senior from £133

£* Entrance costs not included

Tour Scotland
If you’re travelling around Scotland,
we have trips from Edinburgh and
Inverness too.
Edinburgh is a great choice if
you fancy going to the festival or
learning about Scotland’s capital city.
And Inverness is your top pick if you
want to dive straight into the most
secluded parts of the Scotland.

Tour Ireland
Giants carved the coastlines,
fairies dwell deep in the forests,
and luck flows through every
landscape. There’s something
about Ireland that enlivens your
imagination. We have day tours
to give you a break from Dublin,
and we offer multi day tours
that adventure all the way down
the Wild Atlantic Way.

Tour England
England boasts brilliant history
and legendary landscapes. So,
on our 1 – 8 day tours from
London, we’ve crafted the
itineraries, so you don’t have to.
You visit the famous sights such
as Stonehenge, Oxford, and the
Cotswolds, and you adventure
to the lovely lesser known places
like Leeds Castle, Snowdonia, and
the Peak District.

Private tours
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Create your own tour
If you want to go on an exclusive trip with
your family, friends, club, or colleagues, you
can create a private Rabbie’s group tour.
Food, castles, clans, beaches, wildlife: our
dedicated team will help you tailor your trip
based on the things you love. Or you can
simply create your tour based on one of our
pre-made scheduled itineraries.
Your vehicle can range from a saloon car
to any size of coach, and your guide will
be an expert in storytelling, local insights,
and historic tales. You’ll benefit from our
expertise in exploring the UK and Ireland,
and you can choose exactly where you stay
and what you see.

Examples of what we can offer:
››
››
››
››
››

Airport and hotel transfers
Themed tours (e.g. Outlander Trail)
Private half/full day or multi-day
touring options
Professional multi-lingual
guiding services
Ancestral tours

Tours for conference
delegates and partners
Conference visitors are always welcome
on our scheduled tours, and we can also
provide environmentally aware, socially
responsible tour programmes and transport
logistics for conference organisers. Please
see our business website at www.rabbies.
com/conferences or contact our expert
team for assistance.

Email us at
explore@rabbies.com to
arrange your private tour

Terms & conditions
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The Small Print
The Tour
Our prices cover transport in Rabbie’s
custom built Mercedes mini-coaches hosted
by one of our legendary handpicked guides.
Meals
We exclude food from the ticket price,
because we like to give you choice. We
stop either in small villages or at family
run country establishments, where there’s
a choice to suit all budgets and dietary
requirements. These places are always
chosen for their charm and character to
give you a taste of true local hospitality.
Visitor Attractions
You pay for visitor attractions as you go,
which means you can pick which activities
you pay for. When you do choose to buy
a ticket for a visitor attraction, we've often
negotiated some reductions on your behalf.
Clothing
Because you like time off the bus, we give you
opportunities to explore and recommend
that you bring along some waterproof
clothing and footwear for your tour.
Prices
We apply discounts to Students, Seniors
(60+), and Children (5-15). The ‘Prices from’
listed are for low season and will be higher
at other times of the year.

Accommodation
Terms and Conditions
We have a cancellation period of three days
for one day tours and 21 days for longer
tours. If cancelled outside this period, we’ll
give you a full refund minus a 10% admin
charge. If you cancel inside this period,
refunds are at our discretion.

Accommodation Choices
The tour price excludes accommodation,
this gives you the freedom to choose
where you want to stay. At the time of
booking, you can let us know what style
of accommodation you want and we will
reserve it for you.

We reserve the right to alter the tour
itineraries due to seasonal variations,
adverse weather conditions, and any other
safety issues we see fit.

Typical Prices per person per night:
Hostel £19 - £27, B&B standard £35 - £40,
B&B ensuite £45- £55, Hotel 3* £70 - £85,
Hotel 4* (where available) £85 - £120. These
prices are based on two people sharing
(except hostel). Single occupancy will
normally incur a supplementary charge.

We can’t accept any liability or responsibility
for the actions of independent contractors,
their employees or representatives.
Personal insurance is not included in your
ticket price. We’re fully insured to operate
our tours, but if you lose your camera or
miss your departure, then we’d recommend
you’re covered for that as well. Please don’t
lose your camera though... we want to see
your pictures too.
Full terms and conditions are available at
www.rabbies.com, by phone on +44 (0) 141
291 5005, or by emailing terms@rabbies.com
Company registered in Scotland no. SC164516 at 6
Waterloo Place, Edinburgh, EH1 3EG.

Children
Children aged five and over are welcome
on our tours. Unfortunately, we don’t carry
children under the age of five.

Visit rabbies.com to book or call +44(0) 141 291 5005

Location & Access
Accommodation on the tours is dispersed
around various villages and towns. If you
have access needs or specific requirements,
please let us know when booking.
Late bookings may have limited choice of
accommodation available.
Luggage
We request customers limit their luggage to
one medium-sized piece each (max. 15kg).

